
                                      

                                 North-Ex Public School( Recognised)

                       Subject-- EVS( Lesson -2 Senses of touch and smell) 

                                                             Worksheet 

Summary ( sense of touch) :-

The skin is the outer covering of the body.It covers the whole body and protects the body parts 

underneath. The skin is the largest organ in the human body. It help us to feel the things that we 

touch .The skin contains nerve endings which detect the sensation like touch, heat ,pain etc When we 

touch any object , the nerve ending in the skin send signals in the brain and part of our body take 

action.Good touch - When someone touches us and we feel comfort ,good and encouraged , it is called 

good touch. for ex: When your teacher or parents pats on your back.Bad touch - When someone 

touches us and we do not feel comfortable , it is called bad touch. Skin also act as an excretory organ 

because it takes out excess water and salt from our body  in the form of sweat.

Q1) What is good touch? 

Q2) Which is the largest organ in our body? 

Q3) Which Sense organ also act as an excretory organ?

 Q4) Write short note on  sense organ skin.

Q5) Fill in the blanks:-

1) The ________ is the outer covering of the body .

2) Skin help us to feel the thing that we __________.

3) skin takes out excess water and salt in the form of ____________.

4) The skin contains ______________ endings  which detect the sensation.

5) When someone touches us & we do not feel comfortable ,it is called __________ touch.

Q6) Draw picture of five sense organs and do write their names.

Q7 In the following pictures ,put a cross with red  colour on all those activities which one should not 

practice. Also put a tick with green colour on good habits.



Answer key:,-

                                   Ch-1 ( changing family)

                                      Worksheet -1

Ans1). When parents & their children live together it is called nuclear family.

Ans3) A family tree shows the relationship between the different family members of a family.

Ans4) a. grandfather( dada)   b.grandmother(dadi). c.uncle( Mama)

Ans5 a) joint family b) migrating c) grandparents d) family e) Gilrs/women

                     Ch-2( sense of touch and smell)

                                 Worksheet-2

Ans.1 help us to hear.2) help us to see 3) help us to feel. 4) help us to taste things and  speak 5) help us 

to smell.

Ans2) External organs - Visible parts of the body are called external organs. These include eyes, nose, 

ears ,skin, head ,arms and legs.

Ans3)1) machine 2) nerves 3) signals 4)thread 5)air


